
WHITE WINES

15.99QUINTA DE SANTIAGO "ASSINATURA DE FAMILIA" VINHO VERDE, 2021
Frosted lemon, lime, hints of fuzzy nectarine with saline streaks. Super bright, high energy palate
with an effervescent mouthfeel; Racy stony minerality and green apple finish. 4th generation
winery and farm since 1899, in the heart of the Vinho Verde region of Portugal. For 100 years the
family mainly sold their grapes to large companies. In 2009 Grandma “Mariazinha” challenged
her family to come back to their roots and stop selling grapes instead to become a boutique
winery. They have focused on native varietals, creating authentic and terroir-driven wine led by
Joana Santiago. This Vinho Verde is a blend of Arinto, Trajadura, Loureiro.
MONÇÃO | PORTUGAL

15.99MAS DE LA DEVEZE "MALICE" BLANC, 2021
Asian pear, honeysuckle, mango, salty breeze. Palate is soft and lush but alive with blood orange,
white peach, lemon and a hint of white pepper finishing on shortcake. Mostly Macabeu with
Grenache Blanc + Grenache Gris. Its body and essence makes it an optimal pairing for Asian
food! Mas de la Devèze is located in the valley between Maury and Tautavel, in the hills of
Roussillon at the foot of the Corbières in the wild Southwest of France. The Domaine dates to the
1950s, but was dismantled. In 2012 when Natalie & Simon Hugues took over they re-created the
estate to around 20 hectares of vineyards today.
CÔTES DU ROUSSILLON | FRANCE

RED WINES

16.99TÈH VINO ROSSO, 2021
A "Rosso Piemonte" of Barbera, Grignolino, Freisa and Bonarda. Dusty bramble, hints of clove,
bright purple berry, hints of sweet violets. Palate is structured with boysenberry, espresso bean
and minerality. There is wine for export, and then there is wine for locals. The "FUSO" project
brings us local wine from top-notch producers at everyday prices so we can live the Italian
dream. This "simple but not boring" blend comes from the Russo brothers at Crotin located in the
cooler Monferrato Astigiano wine area of Piedmont near the Alps. Fermentation and aging in
Stainless Steel and concrete tanks.
MONFERRATO ASTIGIANO | PIEDMONT, ITALY

18.99ALKI MERLOT, 2018
Burst of sweet cedar box, vanilla bean, blackberry, hints of cocoa.  Palate is lush, velvety,
supremely balanced with ample berries rounded by a friendly + lifted oak structure. "Alki
(Al-Kai), meaning 'hope for the future' is Washington State's motto and the backbone of our
approach to winemaking." Alki selects premium fruit from the Wahluke Slope and Ancient Lakes
AVAs (two of the 12 sub-AVAs of the Columbia Valley AVA).
COLUMBIA VALLEY AVA | WASHINGTON STATE
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PREMIUM SELECTIONS

28.99DOMAINE D'ORFEUILLES "SILEX D'ORFEUILLES" VOUVRAY, 2020
Honeydew melon, sweet white flowers, flinty minerality.  Full bodied palate is full of white
peach, lemongrass, English garden herbs, with a mineral structure.  This 100% old vine Chenin
Blanc is plush yet definitively dry with balanced acidity. Domaine d’ Orfeuilles was founded in
1947 by Paul Herivault and is now on the third generation of winemakers, Bernard and his son
Arnaud. Certified organic soils with a high density of flint. Aged in tank and oak barrel with lees
stirring to develop depth.
VOUVRAY | LOIRE VALLEY, FRANCE

28.99HADEN FIG PINOT NOIR, 2021
Dark tobacco, olive, forest, berries, lavender.  Palate has a core cherry showing that is
enveloped by rose and floral notes.  Produced + bottled by Evesham Wood. Founded by Russ
Raney in 1986, Evesham Wood is based on the idea that small is beautiful.  Winemaker and
owner, Erin Nuccio says to maintain a high level of quality, they rely on two basic principles:
obtaining optimally ripe low-yield fruit from the best possible sites in the Willamette Valley, and
using minimal intervention in the winemaking process.
WILLAMETTE VALLEY | OREGON

32.99BARBICAIA VINO NOBILE DI MONTEPULCIANO, 2019
Heavy hit of Tuscany on the nose - sweet brush, white lilies, vanilla crème, sweet berries, cedar,
lilac. Dry with firm tannins (give it some time to open up) with berries, coffee, crème and slate
minerality. It's very approachable now young, but can age. Marco Barbi, born on this property of
his family, he  grew up with winemaking for family consumption. In the 1990s he replanted the
vineyards with the aim of making wine that reflected the quality of the land, only creating wine
with his namesake label 10 years later with winemaker Mery Ferrara.  100% Prugnolo Gentile
(Sangiovese).  Stainless Steel fermentation, French oak tonneaux aging.
MONTEPULCIANO | TUSCANY, ITALY

Thank you for your love of exploring wine!
Shop our entire inventory online for in-store pickup.

Use code WINECLUB10 for 10% off bottles to-go. 
In-store, please mention you're a wine club member.  

 
Any questions or issues?  Please email us!

info@vintage38greendale.com
www.vintage38greendale.com


